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MYSTIC HIMACHAL PRADESH TOUR – 18 DAYS 
Depart Date: 31/05/2024, 16/09/2024 

Return Date: 17/06/2024, 04/10/2024 

 

 
 

Itinerary: 
 
DAY 1: LONDON TO DELHI: 
Take flight from London Heathrow to Delhi. 
 
DAY 2: DELHI: 
Arrival at Delhi airport, pickup and transfer to hotel. Check-in at hotel. Evening visit 
Akshardham Temple. Dinner & Overnight stay. 
(Note: Akshardham Temple remain closed on Monday, If not covered today, will be done on 
last day) 
 
DAY 03 DELHI – CHANDIGARH: 
After breakfast drive to Chandigarh- on arrival visit for sightseeing of Sukhna Lake- Rose Garden 
– overnight stay at Hotel. 
  
DAY 04: CHANDIGARH – SHIMLA (120 KM-3 HRS)  
After breakfast drive to Shimla, situated in the Himalayan ranges, Shimla is a picturesque hill 
station and capital city of the state of Himachal Pradesh.  
Arrival Shimla, check-in hotel, time to relax, later explore Shimla area. Dinner and overnight at 
the hotel at Shimla. 
 
DAY 05: SHIMLA – KUFRI – SHIMLA 
Today morning after a filling delicious 
breakfast, visit Kufri (16 kms). Kufri is an 
exotica of natural flora and fauna where 
one can completely relax and tune oneself for natural beauty. Thereafter visit the famous mall 
road of Shimla. Visit the Scandal Point, Jhakoo Temple (private and big vehicles do not have 
access to Jhakoo temple because of the location. The guests can take a shared taxi available on 
Mall Road and visit the temple. It’s advisable to visit the temple before it turns dark; hence the 
guests can first visit the temple and then spend time on the mall road, a good shopping area, 
Ridge area and Christ Church. Return back to the hotel. Dinner and overnight at the hotel. 
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DAY 06 SHIMLA- NALDEHRA- SHIMLA  
Morning after breakfast visit Naldehra is famous for its 9-hole golf course which is the oldest of 
its kind in India. Also, this place is bollywood’s favourite shooting spot. Your tour package 
includes a visit to both these places. 
After exploring Naldehra, you will head back to your hotel in Shimla where you will be served 
with your last supper in the city following which you will have a full night to rest in your room. 
  
DAY 07 SHIMLA –MANALI (320 KMS/ 11 HRS) 
After Breakfast  in the  Morning check-out from hotel 
and proceed to Manali, a combination of natural 
splendor and rich cultural heritage enroute visit 
Sundar Nagar Lake, Pandoh Dam, On arrival in 
Manali, check-in hotel, dinner and overnight stay at 
hotel. 
 
DAY 08 MANALI LOCAL SIGHTSEEING 
After breakfast, local sightseeing tour of Manali 
which includes, Van Vihar, Hadimba Devi Temple - 
built in the tranquil and serene woods,  Manu 
Temple, Vashist Bath, Tibetan Monastery Evening 
free for leisure.  Dinner and overnight at the hotel.  
 
DAY 09 MANALI - SOLANG VALLEY/SNOW POINT AT ROHTANG PASS– MANALI 
After breakfast, proceed for an excursion of Solang Valley/Snow Point-Rohtang Pass. The 
magnificent views and natural beauty are a never-ending source of delight. Also halted at 
Marhi, Nehru Kund. Dinner and overnight at the hotel. 
  
DAY 10 MANALI – DHARAMSHALA (220 KMS /06 HRS) 
After breakfast drive to Dharamshala, on arrival check-in at Hotel overnight stay at Hotel 
  
DAY 11 DHARAMSHALA 
Morning after breakfast Chamunda devi Temple, Naddi, Mcleodganj, the Famous Bhagsu 
Temple followed by Waterfalls, Dalai lama Monastery, Cricket Stadium which is the most 
beautiful. Evening free to walk around local markets or go to Tibetan Market for shopping. 
Overnight in Hotel. 
  
DAY 12 DHARAMSHALLA - KANGRA FORT - DALHOUSIE (140 KMS/ 04 HRS) 
After breakfast in the morning you can drive to reach Kangra Fort at Kangra (20 kms from 
Dharmshala). It is a massive fort which is known for its glorious past. The Kangra Fort was built 
by the royal Rajput family of Kangra State (the Katoch dynasty), which traces its origins to the 
ancient Trigarta Kingdom, mentioned in the Mahabharata epic. It is the largest fort in the 
Himalayas and probably the oldest dated fort in India. 
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You will be spellbound after reaching on the top of the Fort to see its breathtaking views from 
there. Later on drive towards Dalhousie. Upon arrival check in to the hotel and spend your time 
for leisure. Overnight in Dalhousie. 
  
DAY 13 DALHOUSIE - KHAJJIAR - DALHOUSIE (30 KMS/ 01 HRS APPROX) 
Dalhousie is a cantonment area and Dashmesh platoon has its base here, Dalhousie name has 
been kept on the name of Lord Dalhosie (British Viceroy), Dalhousie is situated at height of 
7500 ft above sea level,  Dalhousie has beautiful forest trails , thickly wooded hills, awesome 
waterfalls, springs and rivulets. After Breakfast, visit Dalhousie. Visit Chamera Lake, St. John’s 
church, Garam Sadak, Bara Pathar temple. Then go for an excursion to Khajjiar. Visit Khajji Nag 
temple situated on banks for Khajjiar lake, One large idol of lord Shiva. Evening return back to 
hotel and overnight stay. 
  
DAY 14 DALHOUSIE: 
Morning after breakfast visit for local sightseeing in Dalhousie- overnight stay at Hotel. 
   
DAY 15 DALHOUSIE – AMRITSAR (210 KMS/ 6 HRS DRIVE APPROX) 
After breakfast, check-out and drive to Amritsar. Upon arrival check in to the hotel. Evening 
visit Golden Temple Visit Golden Temple the holiest shrines for the Sikhs. The architecture of 
Golden Temple is a blend of Hindu and Muslims architecture. Overnight stay at Hotel. 
  
DAY 16 AMRITSAR SIGHTSEEING, WAGAH 
BORDER: 
After breakfast,  started sightseeing in 
Amritsar city. Visit Golden Temple the holiest 
shrines for the Sikhs. The architecture of 
Golden Temple is a blend of Hindu and 
Muslims architecture. Then Jallianwala Bagh - 
which is just a walking distance from the 
Golden Temple. Jalianwala has a special 
importance attached to it with respect to 
India's freedom struggle On April 13, 1919 on 
the auspicious day of Baisakhi hundreds of 
men,women and children sacrificed their lives 
in front of ruthless firing of the British forces.  
  
Later proceed to Wagah Border which is famous for its 'Retreat' ceremony at the time of 
sunset. During evening armed soldiers, both Indian as well as Pakistani, fully decked in their 
uniform enact a particularly hostile parade marked by lowering of their respective flags and 
closing the border gates. The changing of the guards and the ceremonial lowering of the flags is 
carried out with great pomp and fervor. Overnight stay at Hotel 
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DAY 17 AMRITSAR- DELHI BY FLIGHT: Morning after breakfast transfer to airport connect Flight 
for Delhi – on arrival check-in at Hotel overnight stay at Hotel. 
 
DAY 18 DELHI – ONWARDS:  After breakfast, check-out from hotel and transfer to Delhi airport 
for flight Onwards. 
 
 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

✓ Economy class International air ticket (London Heathrow to Delhi Return) 
✓ Economy class air ticket (Amritsar to Delhi) – 20kg luggage + hand luggage 
✓ Shimla Toy Train Ride – Ticket (Subject to availability) 
✓ Accommodation in 4-star hotel in standard room on twin / double / triple sharing basis 
✓ Daily Breakfast & Dinner at hotel 
✓ All transfer and sightseeing by private vehicle basis 
✓ Tips 

 
 
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

 Visa Fee 
 Travel Insurance 
 Expenses of personal nature 
 Lunches / any other meals not mentioned 
 Porterage 
 Any items not mentioned 
 Services of tour manager 
 Any entrance tickets not mentioned 
 Single Supplement: £525 

 

Adult: from £2950 per adult on twin / double sharing basis 
(based on minimum 2 paying adults) 
 
Adult: from £2799 per adult on twin / double sharing basis 
(based on minimum 4 paying adults) 
 
Adult: from £2695 per adult on twin / double sharing basis 
(based on minimum 6 paying adults) 
 
Adult: from £2575 per adult on twin / double sharing basis 
(based on minimum 8 paying adults) 
 
Adult: from £2525 per adult on twin / double sharing basis 
(based on minimum 10 paying adults) 


